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Executive Summary

Background
In 2016, Oracle Fusion Cloud Service, an integrated enterprise resource planning solution referred
to as Centerpoint, was purchased to support Citizens’ strategic goal to ensure a strong financial
operating environment. Centerpoint replaced independent applications previously used by Finance,
Procurement and Human Resources.
The Financial and Procurement modules within Centerpoint support accounting, procurement, and
budgeting activities. General ledger, accounts payable, fixed assets, cash management, and
expense transactions are entered, processed, and managed in the financial module. The
Procurement module is utilized to enter, process, and manage purchase orders. The Human Capital
Management (HCM) module is utilized to enter, process, and manage payroll, benefits, time and
labor, and talent management for Citizens.
Business unit management is responsible for determining how the Centerpoint application is
configured to support the business processes within their purview. Configuration settings are often
reviewed with the IT Centerpoint support team, and that team is responsible for making changes to
the configuration settings in the application.
Objectives and Scope
The objective of this audit was to validate that Centerpoint modules are properly configured to ensure
that security is adequate and prevents the override of key controls, business operational process
requirements are met with configuration settings, and the configuration settings are aligned with
settings commonly used for Oracle Fusion Cloud modules to ensure effective and efficient controls.
Internal audit engaged a consulting firm, KPMG, to assist with reviewing the current configuration
settings and their alignment with settings commonly used while considering Citizens’ unique
business requirements to confirm the most appropriate and secure configurations are utilized.
Specific consideration was given to:
• Permissions which may allow modification of configuration settings.
• Configuration settings that may allow some controls to be overridden.
• Configuration settings that may provide the expected control or mitigation of risk within
business processes or activities.
• Whether configuration settings are aligned with common practices.
• Whether configuration settings agree with business owners’ understanding in alignment with
operational processes.
• A review of the process for implementing Oracle quarterly releases with respect to changes to
configuration settings that may adversely impact business processes or controls.
Audit Results
Results from our audit work show that there are effective controls and processes related to making
changes to Centerpoint configuration settings and implementing the Oracle quarterly updates for the
application. We also noted that Centerpoint configuration settings are generally aligned with settings
commonly used and are appropriate for Citizens.
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The ability to make changes to the configuration settings is limited to a small number of IT personnel
who are members of the Centerpoint support team. In addition, there is a process for implementing
Oracle quarterly releases with respect to changes to configuration settings that may adversely impact
business processes or controls.
Centerpoint configuration settings were reviewed for the Financial, Procurement and Human Capital
Management modules. Configuration settings for the Procurement and Human Capital Management
modules did not differ from settings commonly used.
Internal Audit found several configuration settings for the Financial module which differed from
settings commonly used. These settings were discussed with Accounting management and
determined to present only a low risk due to the existence of compensating controls. Accounting
management was advised that if any circumstances or processes change, which are related to these
configuration settings, that the settings should be re-evaluated to ensure that they continue to be
appropriate. During our discussions with Accounting management, Internal Audit noted that they
had a suitable understanding of configuration settings within the Financial module.

We would like to thank management and staff for their cooperation and professional courtesy
throughout the course of this audit.
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Addressee(s)

Andrew Woodward, VP – Controller
Spencer Kraemer, Director, Purchasing
Hank McNeely, Director, Human Resources Information Management
Business Leaders:
Barry Gilway, President/CEO/Executive Director
Christine Turner Ashburn, Chief, Communications, Legislative & External Affairs
Violet Bloom, Chief Human Resources Officer
Kelly Booten, Chief Operating Officer
Tim Cerio, Chief Legal Officer and General Counsel
Jennifer Montero, Chief Financial Officer
Aditya Gavvala, V.P., IT Services and Delivery
Robert Sellers, V.P., Chief Technology Officer
Mark Kagy, Inspector General
Audit Committee:
Erin Knight, Citizens Audit Committee Chair
Carlos Beruff, Citizens Audit Committee Member and Chairman of the Board
Carlos Lopez-Cantera, Citizens Audit Committee Member
Following Audit Committee Distribution:
The Honorable Ron DeSantis, Governor
The Honorable Jimmy Patronis, Chief Financial Officer
The Honorable Ashley Moody, Attorney General
The Honorable Nikki Fried, Commissioner of Agriculture
The Honorable Wilton Simpson, President of the Senate
The Honorable Chris Sprowls, Speaker of the House of Representatives
The External Auditor

Completed by Gary Sharrock, Internal Audit Manager and Karen Wittlinger, Director
– Internal Audit.
Under the Direction of Joe Martins, Chief of Internal Audit
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